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Memorial Way.
Pretoria-Pretoria- ,
NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET
The executive committee of Carletou
There was a great
post, G. A. R., has made the following
demonstration
opon the occasion
for Memorial day: Mar
appointments
L. Grey, the reform
of
F.
of
the
fnneral
Not
Decides
to
the
Investigate
sbal of the day with power to appoint his
Marshall, Xeinulia anil Brown Conn-tie- s committeman, who committed suicide by Senate
aids and assistants, Edward H.Bergmann;
o
Alleged Election Frauds in
in Northeast Part of the
oottiog Mb throat in jail. Barney Baixa-tMrs. Grant Rivenburg, president of the
rode in. the first carriage.
Alabama.
Woman's board of trade, chairman of the
State Devastated.
floral committee. The following chair
Mortuary fteroril.
men were also elected with power to ap
of Police
Denver, May 18.
SUPREME
DECISIONS
NOTABLE
COURT
KILLED
AND INJURED
MANY PERSONS
point their assistants: On invitation
after a brief illness.
John Stone died
Franoia
Downs, post commander; on
defendHe was in oharge of the force that
Geo. W. Enaebel; on transports
music
in
Vast Amount of Property Destroyed ed the city hall against the troops
Statute of Louisiana Requiring Rail- tion S. S. Beaty; on decorations Ed'
April, 1891, when Gov Waite attempted
ward Erumpegel.
Towns Razed to the Ground Hunroads to Provide Separate Coaches
to oust the police board foroibly.
dreds of People Homeless
for Whites and Blacks is
SCHLATTER IN MEXICO.
METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Constitutional.
Cyclone in Kentucky.
IN KANSAS

AWFUL CYCLONE

NO. 7G

MONDAY, MAY 18, 1896.

Demonstration at

U. S.

ATTORNEY HEMINGWAY

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

May 18.
y

y

Tenth Ballot for Bishops Results in
No fhoiee Cranston and
McCabe licnl.

Ileal h from Pneumonia and Heart
Complications at 2:1 5 Thin
Afternoon.
Hon. J. B. H. Hemingway, U. S. district
attorney, who has been so ill with pneumonia, suffered a relapse this morning,
and at this writing noon is scarcely
expected to long survive. At 11 a. m. he
was Btill conscious, but his heart was so
weak sb to indicate serious results, and
Dr. Crosson, who has been constantly in
hours,
attendance for the past twenty-fou- r
could give the family but little hope.
At noon Mrs. Hemingway was
prostrated and had to be
urged to keep away from the Bick room.
During the day a great many people have
oalled and many were admitted to the bedroom, among tbem Gov. Thornton, Judge
Laughlin and others whom Mr. Hemingway expressed a desire to see.
Dr. Crosson has not wholly dispaired
of the patient's recovery, but fear the
worst as a result of the very serious heart
complications.
Later. Mr. Hemingway died nt 2:15 p.
m. He was oonsoious to the last. The
deceased was a native of Mississippi and
was in his 47th year. He leaves a wife
and three ohildren; two sons who are
here with their mother and a daughter
who is at college in Baltimore. The remains will be embalmed and shipped to
Mississippi to morrow night. The keenest sympathy is expressed 011 all sides for
the sorrowing family.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
LIN. 'Oi
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to Itiraolvc Injunction Anoiust
the (Hiniion.v'H TriiHtre Will lie

.Hot ion

i:any ame for Kanta Fe.
The Las Vegas and the Santa Fe bas
'
ball teanr
jliamond ai "thi
'
on Saturdaj
BrftTtiTT-jj
and yesterday afternoon. The games re
salted in easy victories far the Santa Ft.
boys by scores of 17 to 9 in the first and
15 to 2 in the second game. Except for
a scratch in thesixth inning yesterday the
visitors would doubtless have been shut
out ar' l the score would have probably
This inoident afforded
stood 6 lo 0.
Dudley Dean, short stop for the visitors,
an opportunity to unfold his huge burro
ears and he eagerly availed himself ofthe
chance. He made a frantic and perspiring effort to assault the umpire, Mr. 8. B.
Shelby, and soo'n after ran into and
knocked Charley Parsons down at first
base, breaking the latter's leg at theankl.
Possibly the last aohievement was unintentional, but it was not creditable to
Dean that he manifested no regret at the
mishap. Otherwise ail the players behaved like gentlemen.
B-

Last Keen Kear Lords burg Hia He
Washington, May 18. By a vote of 6 to
Argued
rent Cures A Sew Yorker's
to
refnsed take np the
41 the senate
Experience.
electo
the
resolution
investigate
alleged
ft was expeoted that a motion to diss
tion frauds in Alabama in the
In the election oontest.
solve the injunction procured by A. M.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 18.
Says the Lofdebnrg Liberal: John Mc
Cabe came in from his ranch sixty miles
Hendry et al against the
Methodist Episcopal conference
NOMINATIONS KENT TO THE HKNATF..
Lee Mining Co. wonld be heard- Rev. J. C. Morris and A. E. Perkins, of
sent to the senate south of here Sunday after provisions and
The president
by Jndge Lmghlin, but, in the absence of
M.
the
cominations:
Kenneth
Methothe
of
on
returned
that
He
about
fraternal
following
Texas,
delegates
says
Monday.
Mr. N. B. Field, attorney for Hendry et
dist Episcopal church south, were intro- Jaokson, commissioner for the district of five weeks ago Schlatter, "the healer,"
al, the hearing was deferred until
Alaska, to reside at Wrangel; Henry C.
duced.
his big
morning.
Dr. Morris was shown scant courtesy Fink, receiver of publio money at Mont- visited the ranch. He rode up on
The dissolntion of the injunction is
white horse late one afternoon and
at bis previous appearance, but both rose, Colo.
sought so that F. J. Spencer, receiver of
HPKOIAL
OBDBBH IN THK ROUSE.
gentlemen were received this morning
stopped till the next day about noon,
the People's Savings bank, of Denver,
with applause.
he
when
his
continued
toward
on
The house committee
rnles
and trustee of the
journey
On the ninth ballot for bishops the deoided to
in
a
order for the Mexico. At the snpper table that even
may be enobled to operate the
special
bring
oompany,
nnmber of votes oast was 500, making consideration of the McCall
of the company for the beneimmigration
properties
he
his
have
to
with
appetite
ing
334 necessary to a ohoice. The vote for bill and amendments to
appeared
DETAILS OT THK BISA8TBB.
fit of all the croditirs nntil pending litiday and
he
this
that
and
bim,
by saying
The McCall bill provides for an ed- had fastedexplained
News of the loss of life and destruction the leaders waB: McCabe, 238; Cranston,
gation is disposed of and the company's
six days. It wonld take him
affairs are finally adjusted.
of property by the cyclone yesterday in 236; Bntts, 218; Hamilton, 159; Neely, 57; ucational test and is substantially similar
to
six
travel
from
the
about
Mogol
days
choice.
Mr. Spencer is here in person and is
to the Lodge bill.
Kansas is slowly coming in owing to the Bowen, 17; no
was
he
where
Chnse
to
last
the
Ions,
a
seen,
of
ninth
ballot
the
The result
proved
also represented by Attorneys H. M.
The Stone bill, which provides for con- dc MoCabe ranch. He was not
crippled condition of the telegraph wires.
was
McCabe
for
The
loss
reported
WALL PAPER.
sular inspection, will be offered as a sub- between these two
Ornhood, of Donver; H. L. Warren, of
Fully half a dozen towns were struck by great surprise.
NEWS.
points, having Blipped
MEXICO
NEW
42; Cranston, 27; Butts, 62, and Brown, stitute.
y
for less
Sanof
is s'ld
Francis
Wall
and
the twister.
Downs,
paper
Albnqnerqne,
all the towns and ranohes without beta Fe.
The rules committee also deoided to by seen. In his travels be is
The known dead number seven. The 20; while the gain for Hamilton wbb 69,
money than ever known before. Styles
40.
by
was
guided
ing
and
for
Neely
It is understood that Mr. Field will be are better than ever seen before.
give the committee on labor some time the "Father." The Father showed ex
injured number fully thirty, many of
This bore ont the rumor of a break to this week for bills
Eddy will celebrate the glorious 4th of present
to resiat the motion. Quantity larger than ever kept before.
whom it is feared are fatally hurt.
reported from that ceeding wisdom by guiding him to the
tenth
ballot
the
and
and
Hamilton,
Missouri-PacifiNeely
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
committee.
Reserve, a village on the
McCabe ranch, for a man who Jnly.
Chase
interest.
was
intense
awaited
with
Ladies
children
lowcut shoes
and
shade
more
to
have
Roswell claims
in Brown county, seem to have felt
BUFBEME COURT DECISIONS.
has fasted for six days could not strike s
defer
to
- Dr. Teeter, of
moved
in
at
Wanted
and
in
at fair interest, $300; security
Iowa,
of
size
its
town
other
any
slippers
style
five
the brunt of the storm. There are but
in better place in all southern New Mexico. trees than any
The Bnpreme court deoided
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
farther balloting until the next general
absolute; address, D. A., this office.
the
houses left standing there.
territory.
Schlatter
150
earned
of
about
as
car
case
Crow"
what
"Jim
'
the
known
is
No second was
in 1900.
pounds
The killed and injured at Reserve are: conference
The Terry Bros, are shipping ore from
of Plessy vs. Ferguson, that the statute of baggage on his horse. The load had been
D. V. Terrune, aged 60; Ralph made.
Killed
the
were their gold mine in the Water canon dis
horse
his
for
and
withers
railroad
Louisiana,
heavy
resulted:
ballot
The
companies
Cranston,
tenth
requiring
Viola
Phillips, aged 4;
Sweeney, aged 9;
trict to the Urapnio smelter nt iveny.
259; McCabe, 223; Butts, 193; Hamilton, to supply separate coaohes for white and puffed up from the ohafficg. One of the
Mrs. John R. Bider.
Israel Kinir is reported to bo slightly
to a colored persons, is constitutional, affirm- boys, who cares more for a horse than be
Bowen,
12;
necessary
81;
180;
Neely,
William
John
Rider, fatally;
Injured
the decision of the oourt below. Jus- does for a healer, remonstrated with improving, although still avery sick man.
341.
ing
choice,
W.
Mrs.
D.
and
Terrune
daughMellisoh;
tice Brown delivered the opinion. Justice Schlattor for treating his horse thus, and
rs. King is at Sen ainrciiu ntionuiug
AGAINST TOBACCO AND ALCOHOL.
ter; Sherman Phillips; Jerry Young and
drew his attention to the puffed withers. him.
Harlan dissented.
wife; George Kennedy; Ed. Phillips:
Kansns City. The Methodist Protes
delivered the Schlatter rubbed the swelling, muttered a
Justice Harlan
Mr. Campbell, attorney of the PecoB
Harry Thompson and wife; Frank Jones; tant conference in Kansas City, Kas., to
pinion of the supreme court in the case few words and then drew their attention Valley railroad, was in Socorro last
Mrs. Sweeney and three children; Rev. day adopted
a resolution
forbidding of Hennicgton vs. the state of Georgia, to the horse, the swelling and apparently
Mr. Parker, wife and daughter; William members, either lay or otherwise, to nse
Wednesday, uo man any tun uuui is
involving the constitutionality of the state the soreness was gone. Evidently Schlat- sued an order for the above named
the weed or alcoholic beverages.
Margrave.
confined
not
are
ter's
of
law prohibiting the running of freight
powers
healing
to issue $90,000 in certiBcatea to pay
Fifty cousand dollars wonld not cover
cars on Sunday in Georgia. The opinion to human beings alone. He had with the floating indebtedness of the road.
the damage at Reserve.
NATIONAL POLITICS.
him
his
like
famous
brass
held the law valid.
rod, whioh,
Judge Bantz opened a term of the dis
THE GBOWINQ DEATH BOr.I,.
Justice White handed down an opinion Aaron's rod, is possessed of many virtues
KILLINO OFF m'kINLEY.
court at Silver City this morning.
trict
and
the
is
about
size
and
It
maohine
of
the
case
in
the
central
braucb
mysteries.
The oyelone passed the
Singer sewing
the civil and criminal dockets are
Both
New York. James S. Olarkson, of Iowa, trade mark, the
olub
ball
an
of
base
and
oonrt
of
the
at Blue river, two
shape
of the Missonri-Paciflordinary
caso
judgment
relative
the
of
his
estimate
furnished
has
long. The Davenport murder
quite
an
use
man
to
both
has
hands
of
the
northern
court
the
cirouit
followed
railroad
the
of
below,
east
ordinary
miles
Irving;
candistrict of Illinois, against Singer was when handling it. Schlatter handles it is set for trial
and river to Frankfort; thence north to strength of the various Republican
no reversed. The
He
didates for the
The Pueblo Chieftain of the th insupreme court held, how as easily with one hand as though it was
Bailey ville, Seneca and Reserve, entering candidate has a presidency.of the Bays
delegates ever, that others using the name "Singer" made of pine. When be starts out to Btant writes the Hematite mining
majority
Nebraska at Falls City.
to St. Louis. Mr. Clarkson says:
n in n verv commendable way,
as a trade mark should show the souroe of travel he swings it around and lets it
At Falls City it overturned twenty-si''Here are the figures in totals as gained manufacture.
whioh irivine facts and figures that are indiscome
to
a
rest.
The
in
direotion
&
oars,
Burlington
demolishing
freight
...... r,
it points is the direction the Father potable witn reierouuo
Missouri freight depot and damaged by anthentio and revised reports from
eaoh state and congressional district conwishes him to travel. After leaving the
houses.
twenty-siRev. Bovard baptized ine ionowmg
Chase & MoCa;,e ranch he stopped at children last Sunday morning at Union
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton are reported hurt. vention in the country:
'
t
3s
elected
Alamo
he
met
Mr.
FLAMES.
OF
for
THE
WORK
where
McKinley
Hneco,
Faesett, church: Paul J. Given, Hazel McLaughhouses Delegates
At Sabetha, Kas., twenty-fiv- e
J fojffosA Mom
RLO
elected for other candidates.. .452
brother of J. SioatFassett.the well known lin, Belle and Horace Porter, Homer and
were wholly destroyed and twice as many Delegates
82
contested
Delegates actually
Mr.
New
Qld Fashions Gru
Fassett
.
York
is
more wrecked.
Oscar Hi rsoh, J esse
Three Hundred Thousand Dollar crippled in politician.
Total...'...'
K0HI-N0cfrom whioh he has and Minnie Scott. Hillsboro Advocate.
leg,
The identified dead in the vioenity of
(he
English Breakfast'.
Blaze In Atlanta-- A Negro Cremasuffered a creijl dent. The healer passed
i
MfJ
..dOHTED
Sabetha are: Mrs. Jacob Meister; Hattie
"McKinley, to gain a majority, must
thnnsand head of stock has
Elsewhere.
tedFires
his
hacclB
afflicted
Con-fethe
over
and
of
the
oontested
Beats,
seventy-siand
leg
Silver City.dorcarry
from
Bneheno; Ellen Gary; Sherrard
down
heon
hroncht
s
avers that the pain has left it and
oi tnese
children, number not given; Mrs. Dan or all but six. As
en route for eastern points.
..... ...ILU H. .,'
it is growing straighten Schlatter ing the weak
from the northern
the BEST.gro vn in CHINA
Atlanta, Oa., May 18. The Markham that
Baylor; Mrs. Schngg; Mr. Beaohy; an un- oontests are made np on McKinley bolts
has gone down into Mexico and it is The stock shipments
--...
from the majority action of regular state house block burned
known woman.
Iosb
Vh
The
mis
e Fl N EST, drank in AMERICA
yem ti.
Grant
of
end
X
county
yesterday.
l
probable will soon be heard from. He
The injured are: W. M. Carey; George and district conventions, he oan not posAND POUND
known.
ever
IN2P0UN0
s
largest
dele$300,000.
will play to bigger honses in Chihuahua
contests
find
these
in
S.
P.
enough
William
sibly
LEAD
Hay;
Machames;
FORMS.
Carey;
Tho nennle of Deming will Boon nave
A
search of the ruins of the Mark- - than he did in Denver.
fOi
Artie Hay; Mrs. Carey; two Carey child- gates to give him a majority; nor does he
the pleasure of witnessing the graduation
ham house block, swept clean by fire
Dem-inren; Mrs. Dick Murphy, not expected to stand any fair chanoe to gain them else
189G. The
of
class
the
of
reexercises
acI.ieut.
Wards.
Ntottler's
last night, revealed the charred
where. I he effervescing talk ot an
ive.
well
'
On June 30 last, the oensus showed 453
publio sohools are exceptionally and
clamation nomination expired last week. mains of W. T. Seacharyi a negro driver,
Forty Sabetha families are homeless.
and
otherwise,
financially
&
Milan
in
in
managed,
a
was
in
That could not have happended
any who
carriage
Mescalero Apaches belonging on the resasleep
Six are reported dead near Oneida.
in whioh much local
event, for there are 452 delegates instruct Patterson's livery stable, one of the tirst ervation in Linooln county. The males are an institution taken. -u- eaangnu.
a perfect urt ul!,u;a, coaUiiniDj 24
YOU Can
CYCLONE IN KENTUCKY.
is
naturally
ed to support candidates other than Mcpride
buildings destroyed.
of K;iiorn life, by addressing
beautiful
Of this nnmber
a
little.
01 uoimx coun
Benton, Ky. The cyolone that swept Kinley, and all these instructed delegates
photogriipht?
Rlmriff
Marion
preponderate
Llttrell,
BLUE ISLAND BUBNED.
Bstfc-CHASE a SANBORN. 6" Srsed
f.lcsu.
over this county did great damage at Elva will
104 were of school age, between 5 and 18 ty, will make application to the governor
gladly fulfill their instructions at the
whoso
and Symphouia.
Chicago. Half of the business portion
Louis.
at
St.
roll
oall
of this number during the past for a requisition for Roll Stevens,
and
years,
chilBlue
twenty-sithree
buildings,
wife
Island,
and
Alexander Jones,
sentence in the Pueblo, Colo,,
sixty-da"In common with all the Iowa delegates
The loss is $150,000. year were, and there are now, eighty-fou- r
dren were killed at Elva.
about expired. Theman is under
I am instructed by the onanimens action burned yesterday.
in the agenoy schools and twenty were jail has
in Colfax county for assault
of the Republiaans of my state for Allison,
and are in eastern sohools. The births indictment to kill.
with
intent
and in loyalty and honor, as well as from
1; i.imt
and deaths are nearly even, the death rate
ko lav. nnon the presentation
personal ohoice, I shall vote for Allison Hants Fe Route Reduced Baton Fast. being slightly in exoess of the birth rate.
OIRTELLER FOR PRESIDENT.
Wo
excellent assortment of coffees
an
have
wild
kil.ed
at St. Louie. Further than this, none of
The Santa Fe Route offers the follow
About eighteen tnciths ago, the present of satisfactory proof of having
and teas nt reasonable- prices-Ch- ase
of
the
and
the Allison, Morton, Qoay, Reed, Bradley ing reduced rates to various points in the
scalps
animals,
ferocious
or
inagent, 1st Lieut. V. E. Stottler, 10th
& Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas per lb 73c
y
been disposed of as preSug- or Cullom instructed delegates have any east:
Kooky Mountain Slews
fantry, U. S. A., took charge of the reser- the same have
50c
Good quality Oolong tea
or excuse to break their
motive
territorial statutes, perthe
desire,
scribed
Colorado
Menatorto
a
new
by
era dawned npon the
50o
and
vation
gests
Good
Gunpowder tea
quality
bonntv:
PRESBYTER
GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
the
to
instructions.
following
75c
entitled
Mc
25c.
lb
are
and
30c,
sons
tea
Convention.
per
man.
red
Japan
coble
wild cat, 50
IAN
CHURCH
IN THE UNITED
Best Youner Hyson
"If there are any instructed delegates
per lb . 40c
All the arable land for which water can Lynx, $1; ooyote, 60 cents;
4!ic
.2
coffee
Lion
Arbuekles
and
lbs.,
mountain
on
the
'or
waverins it is
McKinley side,
STATES,
be had is under cultivation; oorn, oats, cents; wolf, $5; panther, $5;
Crushed Java
per lb., 20o
Denver, May 18. The Rooky Mountain among delegates who are now finding that
Memphis, Tenn., May 21, 1896, rate, one alfalfa and garden trnok being raised. lion, $3.
Roasted eoil'ee in bulk
per lb .
the
Dates
of
views
the
for
the
round
fare
not
oan
...,30c, :!in. 35eand 40c
($40.10)
represent
trip.
feet ot tne
sug the;
News, in a leading editorial
Between forty and fifty cabins have been
night eeventy-siMonday
& Sanborn's Seal Brand
Chase
ana
return
own
tne
for
of
19
states
and
of
20,
their
May
sale,
good
45c
built by the Indians themselvea during big flume across the 1'ecos, inree union
.lava Mochu, Hi can
gests that the Colorado Democraoy or Republicans
until June 5, 1890. Continuous the
SSc
break
"
interests of the country and vote for Mc" 2 lb can
CA.VT BR BEA- Tpast twelve months and what is more, northwest of town.gove away. The
iranie with the Demooraoy of neighbor Kinley without knowing where he stands passage
both
in
directions.
new
and
the
passage
they are living in them. Many new occurred at the place where
hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetaon
ing states to present Senator Teller in on the supreme issue ot tne money quesAlways
1893.
of
fall
of water supply have been dis- old Btruotures were joined the
bles, fresh cumlies and nuts.
the Democratic national convention as a tion.
I should say that there NATIONAL PROHIBITION CONVEN sources
covered and made available by the con- A force of men under the direotion of L.
candidate for the presidential nomina- are twoPerhaps
TION,
sets of delegates wavering as to
once
10
worn
at
to
of new ditches.
Anderson were pnt
tion, should he bear himself at St, Louis MoKinlev on this question. lor wnne
Pittsburg, Pa., May 27 to 29, 1896, rate, struction
The Indians are now hauling their gov- repair the damage, which will probably
as he is expeoted to do.
there are 100 gold standard delegates un one fare ($50.45) for the round trip.
for ernment supplies and rations from the require h wow.
because of his indecision Dates of sale, May 28 and 24, good Condecided
railroad stations, getting paid for their
The new animol industry bill proviaes
on this Question, there are perhaps near- - return passage nntil May 81, 1896.
freighting.
directions.
both
in
tinuous
that all live stock importea mio ine
or
passage
oimec
lv or anite as many otner silver
the
and
well
attended
sohools
are
The
United States be properly lnspeciea aim
Another Occasion.
nllio delegates who are beginning to REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVEN Indians are
Itiis
becoming daily more and oertified to by the proper officers
New York, May 18. The Bridgeport waver for the same reason .
a
are
sohools
convinced
more
that
good
was made to appiy especially
TION,
provision
all
"Thirtv-onof
the
states, including
Evening Post, one of the strongest and
St. Louia, Mo., Jane 16, 1896, rate, one thing and there are no more runaways
nntflo frnm Old Mexico, ine Hew
most influential newspapers in Connect!' the lareer ones, except unio ana uaicni
fare ($36.05) for the round trip. Dates of and no more ia force necessary to keep Mexico Banitary board has been enforcing
for
declared
have
unequivocally
cut, has become a member ofthe Assooia gan,
sale, June 12, 18 and 14, good for return the children at school.
the strictest kind of inspection, however,
the
1896. Continuous
ted Press, receiving the leased wire sound money and practically 550 togold
During the past six months, quite a n that the new bill will not mane any
600 passage until June 23,
atandard. There will be from
battle has raged between the mnle In- change in the territorial methods.
in both directions.
report.
votes standing for this sort of a platform passage
dians and the agent, and the latter has
.lumss B. Lazear, the United States
YOUNG
at St. Louis, and the candidate chosen by NATIONAL
CONVENTION,
strain come out successful and has ac
the First Nathis sound monev majority will inevit
PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRIS- complished something that the oldest bank examiner, who closed and
of Silver City
Demlng
banks
tional
Ahlv be bevond anv Question a sound
TIAN ENDEAVOR,
residents around the Mesoalero reserva'
has been indicted in
monev man. The states of the Missis
Washington, D. C, July 7 to 18,1896, tion swore he could not do. He has on February 3, 1892, moneys on deposit
for receiving
sippi valley are as sound on this ques- rate, one fare ($53.60) for the round trip.
the males to out their hair Denver
bank there of whioh he was
a
tion as the states of New England, and Dates of sale, July 8, 4 and 5, good for compelled
short and to wear civilized clothing; and in defunot
was insolvent
cast
in
their votes at St. Louis will be
return passage nntil July 18, 1896; these that means that the Apaches are pro cashier after the same
the
the end for a platform and a candidate tiokets will be extended until July 81, if sressinir very rapidly indeed toward exaotly similar charges npon which
nana werpiuuiuicu,
beyond all question preservative of sound deposited witb joint agentat Washington. civilization. Deprive the Mesoalero of officers of the ueming
Mr. Lazear was
whose
monev and the Dnblio credit.
Continuous passage in ootn aireouons.
his long hair, breech olont, leggins and and inactive. proseoution
Deming Headitgnt.
"I believe that some othrr candidate
him very
have
cloth
and
head
changed
you
than McKinley will be nominated. The DEMOCRATIC-- - NATIONAL CONVEN
A convention of the Demoorats ot tne
completely. El Paso Herald.
TION.
nnnntv of Grant is called to be held "in
only question will be on concentrating
Chiosao. 111., July 7, 1896, rate, one fare
on some one for nomination. The con
Silver City on Saturday, June 6, 1896, at
West Creek Mining IMatrict.
vention will find the way to do this. The ($4.05) for the round trip. Dates of sale,
4 o'olook p. m., for the purpose of selectthe
1896,
15,
Kuykendall
May
Beginning
convention at St, Louis is going to be July 8, 4 and 5, good for return passage
ing delegates to represent Grant county
a
will
Transfer
operate
stage
company
until July 14, lttuts. uoncinoous passage
in the Democratic territorial convention,
very deliberate and serions."
liewin
and
line
between
Uolo.,
Monument,
in both directions.
to be held at Las Vegas June la, next,
City, Torrington, Manitou Park, North whioh convention will elect six delegates
THK I1ARKKTM,
NATIONAL PEOPLE'S PARTY (POPU- Cripple Creek and west ureex, towns
to the national tonvontion in Chicago.
LIST) CONVENTION AND AMERI- eomposiog the West Creek mining die The call is signed by John W. Fleming,
New York, May 18. Money on oall
which in
made
are
two
,
SILVER
CAN
daily,
CONVENTION,.
triot;
trips
and C. G. Bell, secretary.
per cent; prime meroantue
easy at
1st. Louis, Mo., Jnly 22, 1896, rate, one sures sood oonneotion with our trains in chairman,
silver, BiyR; lead, 3.oo.
paper, 4
the
THE BEST
fare
via
rates
Dates
round
of
for the
either direotion;
trip.
Chtoaffo.
(Jattie, oeeves, 3.46 m fs.au fare ($36.06)
and 21, good for return Santa Fe Route, $16.90. For particulars
oows and betters, fi.65 gjg fs.uu; Texas of sale, July 19,20
1896.
Continuons
call on agents, A., T. & S. F. Ry.
nntil Jnly 27,
$4.06; stockers and feed' passage
steers, $2.75
H. o. lviz, Agent,
in both directions.
ac
passage
market
$3.80.
$2.90
era,
Sheep,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Dont
further particulars as to route and
For
15o
and
10
higher.
tive,
time you
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
time apply to any agent of the Santa Fe
forget to take it Now is the Liver.
Texas
Kansas
steers,
A
City.
uattle,
need it most to wake up your
Chicago, III.
$3.00 Route or to the undersigned.
$3.00 & $8.60; Texas cows, $1.90
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever beef steers, $3.90
rative
oows,
$4
10;
other
and
many
Santa Fe, N. M.
ana Ague, Rheumatism,
$8.25; stoekers and feeders, $3.75
ills which shatter the constitution and $1.70
Hnven't you heard
Go. T. Nichoson, G. P. A.,
ac
w
4
sweep,
K8.80I
sz.60
bulls,
word
the
Don't
forget
wreck health.
about the low ratesBuf-toChicago, III.
$1.10; muttons, $2.25
It is SIMMONS LIVER lambs, $3.60
Chicago. St. Louis.
REGULATOR.
SS.75.
falo, N. Y Washington,
REGULATOR you want The word REGand a hundred
H. C
"
Chicago. Wheat, May, GO 14 ; Jane, 60
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
other eastern cities of- ?
28
Reduced Rates).
June, 29. Oats, May
fered by the Hurling-tunremedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS Corn, May,
.
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and DenBest Located Hotel In City.
Liver REGULATOR is a Regulator of the 18;June,19'4?8.
JT2Q,
ver 'ft Rio Orande railroads announce
write to lis
Better
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
iil)!iiiianiii
Reduced Kates.
the following reduotion in the
about them.
svstem may be kept in good condition.
and tuition, per month.
Tuition of day tcholan,
TKIKl i Board
FOR THE BLOOrf take SIMMONS
The Santa Fe route offers the following limited rates from Santa Fe to take effeot
X to Sll per month, according;IM.M)
to grodV Music, instrumental mid
Perhaps-aft- er
you've
vocal, painting- - In oil and water colors, oa china, etc., form etra
iivER Regulator, it is the best blood low rates of fare to points in Colorado at onoe: Denver, $16.90; Colorado Springs,
our letter you will
jfot
harg-esFor prospeetus or further Information, apply to
Turiiier and corrector. Try it and note To Denver, $16.90 Colorado Springs, $14, $14.66; Pueblo, $18.16; Cripple Creek,
change your mind and
110 enat alter an.
Look for the RED Z 65; PneBlo, $18.16; Cripple Creek, $16.66 416.65.
the difference.
Tickets sold at above rates are good to
on every package. You wont find it on low rates to intermediate points. For 00m
On the Burlington's
other fort, safety and speed, take the Santa Fe start only on date of sale and will be
.
any other medicine, and there Is noLIVER
ri).'. v.,COURSE.
Liver Temedy like SIMMONS
toute. For particulars, oall on agents of limited strictly to continuons passage
Week
Month
or
the
Rate by
Special
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
the A., T. A S. F. Ry.
May 1,1896.
for Table Board, with, or without
O. W. Vii.r.imr, General Agent, Denver.
T. J. HtLM,
room.
H. S. Ltrxz, Agent,
lie sure you get it
M
N.
Qenl.Agt., BaataFe,
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. IL ZeLUn Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
It. R. Corner of
Kansas nity, Mo., May 18. A cyclone
passed over Marshall ami Nemaha counof
ties, Kansas, last evening.
the residence portion of Seneoa was destroyed, five persons were killed and fifteen badly injured.
The new court honse, school house and
Catholic chnrch are among the buildings
wrecked. Five hundred citizensare homeless. The damage is estimated at f 100,000.
The dead are two ohildren of M. E,
Everhes, two children of Mr. Connell and
a son of Peter Assemaoher.
The cyolone also swept the towns of
Sabetha, Nemaha county, und Frankfort,
Marshall county.
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MEDICINE

What! Not going
east this summer?

The Exchange Hotel,
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first-clas- s

XT.FoRSHA,Prop.

P1R $2
$1.50 DAY.
Flu.

THE SISTERO OF LORETTO,
NEW fB33LIOO.
SANTA
Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

executive committee of the last irrigation
congress for a complete financial accounting. The New Mexican long ago called
attention to the fact that no final report
on this subject had been given out- -
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Is tho oldest

VALLEY
of

President Ripley, of the

A., T. & 8.
F., has gone to California. Report says
his mission deals with the construction
of new lines both in New Mexico and further west in case the A. & P. does not
agree to make terms with the Santa Fe
company. In any event, it is plain that,
after the 8th of Jaly, there will be a
feaBt or a famine in the railroad situation in the southwest.

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by tho writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New .Mexk as Printing Co.,
Santa Ke. New Mexico.

tSfThe

The

"This territory ig overstocked with
bankrupt politicians," observes the Albuquerque Citizen, while farther south
we find the Las Cruoes Republican demanding that the "political trickster" be
turned down this fall in the interest of
"clean men." Do the organs really mean
nil this, or is it merely the usual campaign blind?

matter at the

s

news-

in New .Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
IPostoffioe in the Territory and has a large
Heke this fairy tale from the Las Vegas
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south- Optic: "Seoretary Morton, during his
west.
recent visit in Santa Fe, finding that it
r
dele
was impossible to get an
Notice is hereby given that orders given
officials
federal
the
to
told
gation
Chicago,
tlieNuw
Mexican
Printing
by employes upon
Co., will not be houored unless previously to keep out of the thing if they wanted
endorsed by the business manager
to hold onto their positions." Nothing
Notice.
could be further from the truth than this.
New
of
the
Requests for back numbers
and sufficient rea
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they There are other good
will receive no attention.
sons why the federal offloials nave no
hopes of going to the national convenAlvertiKinic Kate.
tion this year. They are reasons that apWanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
and to true western
peal to
e
Local
Preferred
position
Beading
cents per line each insertion.
manhood, and the New Mexican, for one,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
nnlumn. ner month in Daily. One dollar an insists that these officials shall have due
inch, single column, in either English or oredit therefor. The Optio has simply
Spanish Weekly.
been again imposed upon by its lawyer
Additional prices and particulars given on
oe lnseneu.
politician friend in Santa He.
receipt or copy ot matterto10amount
of matter,
Prices vary according
of
number
of
time
position,
M KINLEY SUITS 'EM.
run,
length

MEW ME
IPFEB8 nneqoaled advantages to ike farmer, fnril crower. lite iteok reiser. Islrvman. bee
keeper, end to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley la of high average fertility, and under Irrigation prodaoes bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
aone. In ssoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prone, aprioot.neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while eompetent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in partioolar the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora ssaks the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapatfon.
The cultivation of eanalsre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a kerne market having been af orded for all that oan be raised, al a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Psoas Valley has ne saperior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no eq.el in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and tuis with the superb
climate, productive soil snd the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will csase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Bailwav to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felis aeotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with bosses, orohsrds and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with snbarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and oonditlons on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-

anti-silve-

"Something to Crow About"

ts

Twen-y-fiv-

changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
Majob MoKini.ey is a natural strad
ad. appears will be sent free.
VVood base electros not accepted.
dler, but the A. P. A. people smoked him
No display advertisements accepted for less
out at his home in Canton, Ohio, and
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every forced him to declare himself on their
other dav" advertisements.
puritanical hobby. The fact tbat he an
MONDAY, MAY IS.
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Headqiiahtebs Democuatic
Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 18. )
Whereas, At a meeting of the Demo-cratterritorial central committee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
February, 1896, it waB ordered tbat a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of elect
ing six delegates to the national Democratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general authority in us vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
June 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'olook a.
orin., to be constituted acoording to the
der of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 votes cast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress at the last general election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said conven
tion, as follows:
12
flernalillo county
ii

t:

Chavez county
Colfax county
Dona Ana county
Eddy county
Grant county
Guadalupe county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Kio Arriba county
San ! nan county
San Miguel county

Santa i'e county
Sierra county
Socorro county
Taos county
Union county

Valencia county
Total delegates

ft

8
12
,

8
4
11

16
2
21

15
:i

9

,

11

h
3

US

The county central committees of the
respective counties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be hold in
due time for the selection of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
not later than June 6, 1896.
e
In carrying out the orders of this
at its said meeting, all Democrats
and all those who intend to act with tha
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the respective counties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exercise of potent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in nil counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the oonnty conventiors to the end
that our territorial convention my be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thns assuring the election of a deleto
tion
the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this oommitteethat New
will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
J. H. Ceist,
Rafael Romeiio,
Chairman.
Seoretary,

swered the searching questions propound
ed to him out of the A.P. A.oateohism ina
manner satisfactory to the cateohisers
makes it certain that, if he should be
successful in his frantic chase after the
presidency, he would appoint no Roman
Catholic to an office above the grade of
timber agent, fourth-clas- s
postmaster or
janitor. So Judge Morrison may as wella
hang his tuneful McKinley harp onbeweeping willow. His prospeots of
coming governor of New Mexico have
gone to that bourne whence not even
sighs return to mingle with the lugubrious wailings ef those who are left behind.
Sad, awfully sad, bnt true as holy writ.
IMPORTANCE

OF

SIX VOTES.

It is becoming more and more apparent, as the procession of days moves
along toward the time for the holding of
the great national conventions in St,
Louis and Chicago, that, if the friends of
bimetallism can only get together in
time on a rational platform with candidates of the right sort, they will easily secure majorities in the next eleotoral college and the next congress. The gold-buseem to realize this mor6 fully than
do the supporters of silver. This explains the desperate fight they are mak
ing to control the Chicago convention. If
they can prevent the Democrats from
nominating avowed silver candidates on
an unequivocal silver platform, their
jaundiced minds will be at rest, for this
would force the sincere silver people to
place a third ticket in the field and then
a Republican goldbug victory would be
assured either in the electoral college or
in the present Republican goldbug house
of representatives.
Possibly New Mexico's six votes in the Chicago convention
might be just the number needed to prevent this catastrophe. It is needless,
therefore, to urge upon Demoorats the
vital importance of eeeing to it that
these six votes are cast by men whose
fealty to tho cause of silver is paramount
to every other consideration.

i--zn
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cents

SORES

Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS.
J. B. BRAD?,
entist. Rooms Id Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store, Offloe hours, 0 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

The Short Lin

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Meiioo.

aooDOao

Toall Points
North East,
South and
West.

Ofr

VICTORY.

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.

OSbqoocp.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offloe In Griffin blook. Collections and

We make them to all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

searching titles a specialty.

We are the

oe
Mams

We rule them to order

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Eoute."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block..
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. Mn practices in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Met

B. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Be, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oonnselor at Law, Stiver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Notice for Publication.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW

fc

DAVIS, Props.

Small Holding Claim No. 2412.

Land Ofiiok at Santa Fb, N.

some of the sheriffs of New Mexioo, which

RUNNING

ud

The Pecos Irrigation

m

cent piece is nearly as
arge as you vget of other
high grades for 10 cents
The 5

The Capture of Murderers.
There is not the esprit de corps among

HEALS

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

M.,

-

)

April 23, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following named olaimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1896, viz:
Plaoide Louis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the lot No. 2412 in seotions 6 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 152.80
acres.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of tne township:
Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vicente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.

WOTTFRIEP aoHOBKH, PreaMent.

THE SANTA FE DUE WHIG CO,
lawsai am

stAaovAaresaas or

SODUIEPU&CWITEDH.

Register.

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work: establishment

We are the best equipped
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

BLANK BOOKS

G

Being; satisfied that if you have once
used a.
book, you will al'
ways use thorn, and In order to get
you to try one tne new nezioan
Co. of Santa re, will sell yon
Printing
HAITD-ICAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back In gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
s Or. (MO pace) Caen Book
S.M
. 7. OO
) Ledger
7r.(S0
They are made with pages 10xl8
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered cowers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one ortnem.

01

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

J. H.Walkis.
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soma as

PATRONIZE THIO HOME JNDUOTR Y.
-

Palaoe Avenue,

flat-openi-

- Santa Fe N. M.
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Make Direct Connections With
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POST OFFICE
(4ANTA FE, S. M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Of.
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MllesShorteet

,aMMBoth War.

Stare Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

'
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Dele-Kat-

Two instructive bulletins have just
been issued by the New Mexico agricultural college. No. 18, by E. O. Wooton,
dealt with "Some New Mexico Forage
Plants," and No. 17, by Arthur Gobs, the
"Principles of Stock Feeding end Some
New Meiioo Feeding Staffs."

Lfiuiyiu
largest piece of .good

tobacco ever sold

ts

We fully ooncur with our more or less
esteemed Republican contemporaries that
e
it is mean, devilish mean to criticise
Catron's work in congress. It
amounts almost to cruelty to dumb
brutes.

n it-

PRESS COMMENT.

so largely characterizes the same bodies
in the states. In almost any state, should
a murder be committed, the sheriff of the
county in whioh the offense takes place,
feels in honor bound to seoorethe oulprit.
He feels also that his official reputation
is at stake; and if he fails to apprehend
the murderer and is compelled to oall on
the governor for help, in the way of an
extra reward, he is humiliated in his own
opinion and is placed at a disadvantage
in the opinion of others. There is a pride
of office which leads the different sheriffs
to endnre every possible hardship and to
put forth every conceivable effort rather
than that a criminal should escape. The
violation of the law in any county is a
personal offense to the offioers in that
connty. The result is that bat few rewards are offered for the apprehension of
criminals, and but few escape arrest on
the commission of crime.
In New Mexico, it ia not so. On the
contrary.it has been very largely the oase
that if the crime was committed at some
distance from the county site, or at some
remote part of the county, no effort would
be made for his apprehension, unless the
governor offered a reward. In that oase,
a private detective, or perhaps a sheriff
of another connty, might put forth some
ia to be
Cyclones and death dealing tornadoes effort to earn the money. It
hoped that the sheriffs of New Mexioo
do not flourish in New Mexico.
will at once awake to a sense of their duties, and that it will no longer be the
The New Mexico cattle sanitary affairs shame of the territory tbat the governor
are thoroughly up to date and abreast of must offer a reward for the apprehension
of nearly every man who commits a murthe times in nil respects.
der. Las Vegas Optio.
A bweepino survey of the situation,
from New York to Colorado, indicates
that this is going to be a good year for
Democracy.
Mexico-Democra-

. .

LEGAL BLAZKTKS

CURES thF

SERPENT'S
STING

jjb

comGicus
BLOOD POlSOMsss.

The New Mexican if pleased to note ulcers yield to its healing powers.

ob.
It

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

re-

that the Albuquerque newspapers are of moves the poison and builds up the system
on th iIIimk and In trcitraent aillad fret,
one accord in calling on the territorial Vtluilile inline
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. AIIUM, Ch

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. 1,

1898.

--

Maud

Stage and Express Company:- -

Malls arrive and depart from this office ae
follows:

Malls Arrive.
Mailt over A., T. A S. F. from all directions

at 12 :4ft a.m.
From Denver and all points South of Den
ver, via u. a k.u, ataisu p. m.

Uo

run dmls between la belle and anton
ITO, CONN BOXING WITH TRIWEEKLY 8TAQI
V. AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

mr.:i
JXLllll

Malls Depart.

S. F. mail
For all directions over A., T.
closes at 8:30 p.m.
For point, on D. R. G. road at 11 :15 a. m.
OFFlflR HOURS. S soil a. IB. to 8 :00 D. m.
General delivery open Sundays from (too
n. m. hi iu sw a. m.

T. P.

AUiB, restsMMter.

ester

erlee-tml-ek
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Bonu for flvbing
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d 1 protpotliiff
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the senator, that
when a man gtes into publio life he ought
to adopt a motto and stiok to it. As goon
na I became associated with this august
body l studied my colleagues, eo as to
find t sentiment which had enided them
to their present position of eminence?
And what did you select?
Everything comes to him who waits.
ia my belifuf, eaid

THE OLD 3IAIP.

PROPOSED BY PROXY.
"If in nil our lives yon need mo, if tliero
should ever be anything thnt I can do for
you, I sworn1 to do it. You aro rich, I
poor. You are somobody, I am nobody.
But the time may romo whon the promise
will be worth something, and I will keep

it."

Thirty-fivand still single. Whon I
was young, Frank Waliirou came and saw
and conquered. We were not engaged
that is, Frank had not said in so many
words, "Will you bo my wife?" and I had
not referred him to papa. Sometimes I
thought of this, hut a look into his dark
eyes and his reassuring smile rluirmori
away my overy care. Everybody said t lint
ho was deeply in lovo with me but Sal lie
Price, and sho, just because sho couldn't;
got him herself, declared that she didn't,
beliovo ho cored one bit about rue.
Frank came to mooneday, with a cloud
on his handsome faco, and said:
"Fanny, I om going away. You know
this village is too small to support two
physicians, and Dr. Philips, who lias been
here so long, has all tho best practice. I
cannot stay and brave poverty. I must
sock 'my fortune elsewhere If I am successful, you shall hear from mo; if not,
forgot me."
And then he loft me, leaving only a
bunch of forgotmennts, which lie had
brought in his hand. That was years ngo.
I havo still a withered bunch of flowers,
but they tell mo no tales of the donor.
Rumor said that I had rojocted him, and
that his prido would not allow him to stay
in the village, but SalliePricoonly shrugged her shoulders and remarked, "I told
you sol" As for inysolf, 1 kept my own
counsel. I was still young and had plenty
e

An hour before this speech was mndo
Frank Millard had saved Paul Holbrook's
from a watery grave.
sister
Financial convulsions which disturb
And so it caino to pass that, walking
the equilibrium of the business world are down
Fifth avenuo one day, they met Rose
The old story of Prometheus is a parable,
productive or far lefs mischief than the Lewis. Frank introduced her to Paul,
n allegory. Prometheus was on terms of
failure of the kidneys to perform the of- they turned and walked a blook with her,
intimacy with the gods. From them he
stole lire, and gave it to men. For this siu
fice assigned to them by nature.
When and a few evenings afterward Frank took
Paul to call upon her.
he was bound to the rocks of Mount Cauthese organs become inactive the circulaBut that tells yon
She was beautiful.
casus, and vultures were set upon him.
which
tion aoqaires imparities
They only ate his liver. This grew again
bring on nothing about tho woman tho frank,
as fast as it was pecked away. Are his sufdropsy, diabetes, Bright's disease, gravel, sweet, womanly woman with whom Paul
ferings to be imagined? Yes, and realized.
catarrh of the bladder and other maladies. fell in love before ho had known nor a
Take a modern interpretation of the parTo impart to the kidneys and bladder a month.
able. There is no cooking without fire. In
not
ho
he
did
awhile
For
healthful impetus, very different from the
guess that
cooking and eating the mischief lies. The
stomach is overtasked, the bowels become
excitement produced by an unmedicated was in love, and so was drawn nearer and
to
the
nearer
whon
the
clogged, they cannot dispose of the food
whirlpool, until,
use Hostetter's
alcoholic etimulnnt,
that is given them. The impurities back
Stomach Bitters, the finest diuretio in ex- truth at last dawned upon him, there was
up on the liver. Then come the vultures.
istence. This excellent remedy for in- no retreat.
The sufferings from an outside, visible
sho could caro for him never enThat
of
the
the
also
of
is
to the torments
activity
kidneys
hurt, are a mere
of a diseased liver.
greatest service in malarial, dyspeptio, tered his mind. But it was true neverbilious and rheumatic troubles, and has
But, moderns are ahead of the ancients.
Rose said, "If he caros so little for mo,
There is a sequel to the old story. Dr.
received the unqualified sanation of emPierce is the author. His "Golden Med-icinent physicians. The nervous, the el- I will make very sure that he does not
care
one
Discovery " is more than equal to the
whit
for him." Paul
I
derly and infirm and convalescents de- guess "She
vultures of dyspepsia and its kindred disshall nevor laugh at mo, though
rive unspeakable benefit from its use. said,
eases.
Every atom of the " Discovery " is
she does not lovo mo."
Use it with persistence and at fixed inIt flies
1 didn't euro to an active agent against disease.
somehow
of
hnt
so
offers,
met
and
And
after
they
parted, day
like a ferret, wherever it is sent. It is as
tervals, and anticipate with confidence
one
no
and
marry.
that
guessed
day,
anything
sure as the needle of the compass. There
the hBppiest results.
troubled the hoiross but Frank Millard,
Only last year I could have married is no more need of suffering from dyspepsia
How do you pronounce the last sylla- and only two, the snmo Frank Millard and Jones, but Jerry is ugly and squints foar-than there is of hanging one's self.
ble of that word 'bntterinef asked the Paul's sister Ruth, saw how palo Paul
Mr. W. Rooers, of 5oy Grayson S.t Ijjuisititte,
Lilly, and I won't marry hint.
People
Ky. 1ms this to say for himseff and the " Golden
Kmmerson
went
customsr.
shan't say that Fanny
grew.
Medical Discovery " : " t was a dyspeptic. Iliad
n
woods
The last syllable is silent, etiilly replied
tho
to
with
pick up
not had a comfortable night in six years. I have
They wore together a good deal, Frank through
the grocer's clerk.
Millard and Ruth. It had entered Paul's crooked stick at last. I am not miserable, taken three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medyears old. I feel
head at times that this follow liked his if I am nn old inaid and livo alone. 1 ical Discovery. I am "now fifty
Yours truly.
How to Treat a Wife.
sister very well; of late that it was possible have enough to cat and to drink and to thirty years younger.
(From Pacific Health Journal.)
that he loved her. But Ruth, nt 17, wear and nobody "to say to mo, "You
shall or you shan't, and that's more than
First, get a wife; second, be patient soeined a child to him.
At last he resolved to try what charm many a married woman can say.
You may have great trials and perplexSend ji cents in
stamps to Dr. R. V.
Alice, my oldest sister, who lives SO
be in absence
to leave the
Buffalo. N. Y.. and cret Dr. Pierce's Med
ities in your business, but do not there- there might
miles away in tho city, has just sent mo Pierce.
ical Adviser. It is a book of 1008 pages, profusely
oity, forbidding himself to moet tho womthe following characteristic note by mail. illustrated. It will give you cottipletekuowledgt
fore, carry to your home a clondy or con- an he hopolossly adored and availing
Dear Fanny As quick as you receive this of the human system in plaiu words.
tracted brow. Yonrwife may have trials, himself of an offer which promisod to ho a
put on your hat and shawl and come to us.
which, though of less magnitude, may be stepping st ono to his professional success
a barrier of miles of land and water Fanny (that's my namesake I wish she had
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a ten- put
been called Betsy or Busan) is very ill with
The reporter who is very ignorant
between himself and Rose Lewis.
and the doc
some kind of an infectious
der look, will do wonders in chasing
his articles: We are well
At the same time Rose, soorning herself tor says that, without good fever,
care, she will die. always begins
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To for the infatuation which she oould not Now you are the only one that can take care informed.
When a reporter relies on a mere rumor
of her, and you must come. You know yon
this we would add always keep a bottle control, resolved to go to Europe.
The days flew by. Rose was ready for have no one depending on you. Don't stop tc he writes: We learn from a perfectly re
of Chamberlain's Congh Remedy in the
her tour, Paul for his departure. Frank
pock; it won't make any difference about youi liable source.
clothes. Yours in haste,
Alich.
house. It is the best and is sum to be had seen a good doal of both.
When he is uucertain he writbs: As is
needed sooner or later. Your wife will
Ono morning he sat in Paul's room and
Humph I It wouldn't havo mado any well known.
then know that you really cere for her and talked as people do when their minds aro difforenco about me cither, only I was
If he has written nil that can be written
wish to protect her health.
For sale on some subject which they hesitato to handy to have nround in case of sickness. on a subject he adds: We might continue
I
After grumbling to myself for awbilo
this sub jeot for columns.
mention. At last ho asked :
by Ireland's pharmacy.
If he does not hear anything at all he
"Havo you bidden good by to Roso prepared myself and took the first train
In the last church fair did the ladies
tho
As
for
in
I
the
whirled
oity.
Lewis?"
along
writes: It has come to our ears.
take part?
'
this
made
mind
steam
cars
I
that
hoad.
shook
his
If he does not know how an affair
Paul flushod and
up my
Mr, Slimpur8o No; they took all,
"It does not matter," ho said. "We should be tho last bit of nursing that I started he writes: As all our readers are
to
avoid
how
do.
it?
should
I
But
mcot
nor
will
not
well
aware.
shall
might
again,
probably
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liverysell out and go nway to livo, but that wns
she core."
If nobody has Baid a word to him on
man and merchant of Goshen, Va., has
"I think she would," said Frank. "You fallacy. I know that I could not exist the subject he writes: We have just been
this to say on the subject of rheumatism: will hurt her by going so."
away from my kindred. I might adopt assured.
,
two or three orphans, but I couldn't stand
"She will not caro. Why should sho?"
"I take pleasnre in recommending Chamtheir noise, and thon how my pets birds
cleanses the
DeWitt's Snrsaparilla
you know I am neither a bashberlain's Fain Balm for rheumatism, as I ful"Paul,
man nor a coward in most cases, but and flowers would suffer. No, nil these blood, increases the appetite and tones up
know from personal experience that it every man becomes ono or both under
bo
dismissed
as
schomes must
impracticathe system. It has benefited many peo
will do nil that is claimed for it. A year somo circumstances.
I havo a favor to ble. Still I was determined to rid my sell ple who have Buffered from blood dis
of
out
If
even
of
I
tin
the
of you. You roinomber your promiso
jumped
nursing,
orders. It will help yon. Newton's drug
ago this spring my brother was laid np ask
to refuse me
I could ask of you. frying pan into tho fire, even if I was store.
in bed withintlammatory rheumatism and The time hasnothing
Alice
oome when I have need of obliged to marry In self defense.
suffered intensely."
The first application
met me at the door and kissed mo and said :
your aid. Will you givo It to me?"
"Dear Fanny, I knew yon would como."
"Toll mo what you want me to do."
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the
There, said the mother, don't you feel
But I responded ungraciously, for I al- better?
"I want you to srio Miss Lewis. I want
pain and the nse of one bottle completely
And the little boy, whose trousers had
to tell hor something which I have not most felt that I had been betrayod by the
cnrsd him. For sale by Ireland's phar- you
tho courago to tell her myself to tell her kiss of Judas. I found my niece very ill just been patohed, remarked, as he sat
macy.
a lovo story, in fact, and see what she says and immediately put on my wrapper and down: 1 think 1 am on the mend.
prepared for a hard battlo. Tho dootot
Mamma (as she is serving the pie at to it. Will you do it?"
enmo and left his orders with mo, for my
her
So
Paul
stood
Frank,
dismayed.
the table) What is nn improper fraction,
Mrs. R. DeYouog, Middleburg, la
mate in
position and appearance, coming was a sign of relief for Alice. Hoi writes. I have
used One Minute Cough
Johnny? Johnny Anything less than loved thewealth,also.
will now merely consist in asking
duty
girl
a quarter, mnmmn.
Cure for six years, both for myself and
"I do not refuse, Frank," ho falterod, after the oonditlon of the sufferer.
Tho doctor had a very pleasing voice. I children, and I consider it the quickest
nood not foar. She will love
A. L. Wooster, u prominent oitizen of "but you
oure
Yon aro not one to suo in vain."
scarcely glanced at him, for nil doctors acting and most satisfactory cough
yon.
after
iytsseo, Mich.,
suffering excruciatingare the same to me now. But I think he I have ever used. Newton's drug store,
am a coward," said Frank. "Yon
"I
cnred
was
from
for
twenty years,
piles
ly
and you will do it. is tall and dark. I didn't notice the color
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch are a good fellow, Paul,
her n story this: You know a man of his eyes, but I don't think ho will care
Teacher: What is meant, Johnny, by
Hazel Salve, an absolute core for all Tell
much about the opinion of the nurse.
who has lorod her loug, but who has never
on
skin diseases. More of this preparation dared to
The doctor has just been here. I looked the saying. The sun never sets
so. Ho fools that his own desay
flag? Johnny: I guess it
is nsed than all others combined. New- serts are too small to entitlo him to hope,
at him when ho said Fanny was better, and England's
means
the sno'a afraid to leave it alone in
ton's drug store.
his eyes sent a sort of odd thrill through the
but on tho eve of parting he can restrain
dark near anybody else's boundary
not
Ho
me.
beautiful
has
must
eyes,
tell her that
got very
Miss Wallop (the teacher) Tommy, did himself no longer. He
line.
her, that hor lovo at all like Jerry Jones, squinting ones.
I see you whispering with the boy next life is nothing without
He
for.
worth
is the only thing
striving
you just now? Tommy No, ma'am; your
One swallow does not make Spriog,bot
must ask hor in this strango way, because
Throo weoks I nursed that girl while
back was turned.
he has not courago enough todoothorwieo,
sho struggled hetwocn 11 fo and death. one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure
Then sho Will But tho crisis was passod safely. I was brings relief. Newton's drug store.
For every quarter in a man's pooket to hid him hope or despair.
down on tbo sofa and
ask who this lover is, and you may toll so tired that I
there are a dozen uses; and to nse each one her, not until then not until all the story fell fast asleep,lay and while
sleeping I
HOME8EEKER8' EXCURSION AND
in such a way as to derive the greatest beof tho love is told. And you will bring
dreamed that Frank bad come back. How ANNUAL MEETINU OF GERMAN BAP
"
odd! I havo scarcely thought of him for TISTS (DUNKARDS) OTTAWA, KAS.
nefit is a question everyone must solve nio the answor.
"Yes."
What a pity that people are awak- MAY 26 to
years.
for himself. We believe, however, that
29, 1896. For the above 00
Then he sought Miss Lewis.
ened from pleasant dreams and forced oasion homeseekers' tickets will be sold
no better use conld be made of one of
bon
mo
voy"You havo oome to wish
book into the hard realities of life. I from all
points east of the Miesoori river
these quarters than to exohange it for a age?" she said as she held out hor hand, awoke and heard Alice say, "Poor thing, to
Ottawa,
Kas.,at one fare for the round
himself
bowed
and
seated
ho
voice
sho is tired out!" and the doctor's
only
bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera but
dates or sale May 18, 22, 28 and 26.
trip;
he
said:
niomout
a
me.
her.
to
In
I will take On
responded: "Leave her
28 and 29, the agent at Ottawa,
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine that
"I havo como upon an errand that will care of her," and I opened ray eyes and Has.,May
will sell round trip excursion tickI am commisevery family shonld be provided with. surprise yon, Miss Lewis.
saw the doctor's handsome ones gazing ets to all
points in Kansas, Oklahoma
sioned to tell you a story.
For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.
into mine, and a vague remembrance crept and New Mexico
at one lowest standard
know a man who has lovod you for a into my mind.
"I
fare for the round trip, limited for return
What is it that oanses the saltness of long time, " ho want on. " For months he
I looked again. Whon he held out his
the ocean? asked the, teaoher. It is the has thought of you by day and by night hands, my remembrnnoe was a oortainty. passage until July 1, 1896, stop. overs allowed. For particulars call on any agent
codfish, said a little girl.
until there is but one womon in the world Frank Waldron stood before me in all the of the Santa
Fe route.
to him you. Ho has seen no token of pride of his manly strength and beauty.
H. S. Lois, Agent,
One Minute is the standard time, and
for him in your faoe nor heard But I shook iny head. I could not forget
any
liking
Santa Fe, N. M.
One Minute Congh Cure is the standard
in your voioe, yet ho would have you that ho bad been within 20 miles of my Geo.
it
T. NionObsON, G. P. A., Chicago.
preparation for every form of oongh or hear his story and know his fate ere you home and had not sought me out. He
oold. It is the only harmless remedy that are
cume over to me and gently bado me sit
parted from him. His nam"
produces immediate results. Newton's
In that inHo paused for an instant.
down and listen to his story. Ho told me
Did vou ever think how readily the
drug store.
stant Rose turned toward him and put her of his struggle with sickness and povorty, blood is poisoned by constipation?
Bad
hand in his.
and finally of his good fortune; how he blood means bad health and premature
BKW1KO.
she
so
not
worth
Is
love
me
reached
much,"
come
to
to
and
the
started
was
Reitz
"My
Frank
city,
Whereas,
recently
old age. DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
value it so and when about to take the cars far tho the famons
little pills, overcome obstifoully and brutally murdered near Oalli-na- s said tearfully. "But since you has
been
deIt
is
he
met
the
it
iu
Price
Sallie
that
always
yours.
San
of
Village
in
the
highly
county
Miguel,
nate oonstipation. Newton's drug store.
Springs,
sinoo
first
knew
had
married
I
him
she
told
I
and
who
that
are
yon."
pot,
unknown
fugitives
parties,
by
." And what could he do but take In his
and loft the village long ago; thon, filled
from justice;
arms this woman whom ho adored, and with deep despair, he turned away, and
Now, therefore, for the purpose of probiin
for
love
her
who
admitted
had just
for a short time gave hlmsolf up to every
curing the arrest of the perpetrators of
species of dissipation.
this crime, I, W. T. Thornton, governor under the impression that he had proposod
her.
to
But tho better man triumphed, and he
of the territory of New Mexico, by virtue
His utter joy and his woeful shame commenced praotioe in tho oity. AH this
HI
of the authority in me vested, do hereby,
and more he told me, and when ho finished LOCAL DISEASE
offer a reward of five hundred dollars' mingled themselves in his soul, as, having
MilFrank
found
he
Rose
bidden
decided
not
thnt
would
I
I
.Torry
and
adieu,
of eoMt and
It
result
arrest
of
oonviotion
and
the
marry
($500) for the
sudden climatic changes.
Jones. New York News.
the murderers of Reitz, such reward to be lard waiting for him.
be
cored
can
It
by a pleasant
"How can I ever make you believe that
payable out of any money in the terriremedy which ia applied diThe One Difficulty.
I have not played you false?" faltered
Benostrils.
the
into
torial treasury appropriated for the payrectly
With tholr usual lack of a good subject ing qalckly absorbed it gives
ment cf rewards for the
(47) Paul, and Frank burst into a laugh.
once.
nt
reuei
"You have proposed to her," he said, for conversation, a group of women wore
fiscal year.
I,
Done at the, executive office, this the "and she has accepted you?"
discussing lately what death they would
Paul oould not answer. "
to dii. One preferred drowning,
14th day of May, A. D. 1896.
prefer
to be the most thorough cure for
"Do
think I vt anted to marry Rose, " another heart disease, a third strangling. b acknowledged Cold
in Head and Hay Fever of all
my hand and the great seal of the said you "or that I dreamed
Naul Catarrh,
she would Onovho poses ns very clinging and soul- remedies.
Frank,
It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
territory of New Mexico.
well.
me?
too
heals the sores, proread
hearts
I
a'
and
accept
inflammation,
your
with
ful
said,
Boardsloyesquo
languish, allays pain
W. T. Thoenton,
biai.
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
Governor of the Territory of N. M. I saw two who were made for each other that she thought she'd "like to bo kissed-- ' of taete and smell. Price BOc. at Drnffitott or by mall.
'
tearing themselves asunder, and I took to death."
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
By the governor:
'
advantage of your foolish promise to place
The remnrk was repeated to Mrs.
'
IiOBION MlLLBB,
you in a position in whioh it would bo
Craigle, who was immediately extremely
Secretary of New Mexico.
impossible for you to conceal your true curious to see the woman who said it.
as
I think you One night at the theater Mrs. Crnigio's In the spring a young man's fancy
dread the summer feelings. My happiness,
Young mothers
turns to thoughts of DeWitt's
months on account of the great mortality must guess, is dependent on what Ruth hostess said: "There, in the second box, is lightly
will answer me some day. I think I shall the woman who wanted' to bo kissed to Little Early Risers, for they always cleanse
nm6ng children, caused by bowel trou- have
the liver, purify the blood
courage enough to do without your death. What do you think of her?"
bles. Perfeot safety may be assured
"That woman I" exclaimed John Oliver. the system. Newton's drug store.
those who keep on hand DeWitt's Colio aid in this cose." Exchange.
"I should think she'd have trouble to And
& Cholera oure and administer it promptan executioner." Now York Herald.
Kelson Ballet.
ly. For oramps, bilious, oolio, dysentery
Notice for Publication.
and diarrhoea. It affords instant relief.
Some reliog of Lord Nelson sold in LonSmall Holding Claim No. 818.
Her Probable Answer.
V
Newton's drugstore.
don recently brought good prices, the high"Miss de Lyto, if if I should ask yon
Lanp Office at Santa Fa, N. M.,
est being paid for articles associated with
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or Lady Hamilton. A painted fan, for in- a question, how how would you nnswer
May 6,1896,
'Ionise for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken stance, which Nelson had given her, a bit It?"
Notioe ia hereby given that the followor
"Whv. Mr. Jones, if it's just some ordi
of very delicate work in Ivory, brought
internally, usually contain either Mercury
named elaimant has filed notice of
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur-iou- s 1840, and a portrait of the reoreant wife, nary question, I con't tell until I hear it; ing
hi intention to make final proof in supnot
a
if too long taken. Catarrh is local,
her own gift to Nelson, was knocked down but if it's a question of real importance, port of his claim, and that said proof will
I'd probably say 'yes.' "New York Re- be made before the register and receiver,
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to for 1845. The hero's folding mahogany
nasal
the
in
starts
t
corder,cold or damp weather. It
bed, from the Vlotory, brought 1195.
at Santa Fo N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz:
passages, affecting oycs, ears and throat.
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
Don't go rowing with the young man
Oold in the head causes excessive flow-o- f
lot in seotions 28 and 33, tp. 1,6 n., r. 8 e.
re.
the
if
who
boat.
mucus, and,
,
repeatedly neglected,
He names the following witnesses to
tips the
suits of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
Don't refuse to marry a good man if
prove his actual continuous, adverse posthe head, a roaring sound iu the ears, bad you get the chance.
When you find person who has tried session of the traot for twenty years next
Don't tell yon admirers all the secrets
lireuth, and oftentimes an offensive dis.
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:
Simmons Liver Regulator yon are sore to Naiario
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay of your girl friends.
Gonzales, Francisco Bustamante,
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Don't become engaged to more than hear them say something in iti favor. Antonio Ortiz y Balazar, German Pino, of
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for two men at the same time.
James H. Waikf-b-,
Blue
Mrs. G. T. Judy,
Grass, IU., recently Santa Fe.
these troubles and contains no mercury
Don't put on your bathing suit unless
Register.
not
without
do
Simmons
can
SO
wrote:
"I
cents.
'iiorany injurious drug. Price,
you're going into the water.
Don't join sailing parties unless you Liver Regulator since I know the value
Don't fool away your mouey buying
... Essema is a frightful affliction, but like ean'stand a little rough weather.
of it at a family medloine." And Dr. W.
worthiest remedies, whioh are warranted
Don't snub your mother or maiden aunt P. Gibbes, of Beaufort, 8. 0.,
all other Bkin diseases it can be permaI
taye;
to our every disease. Remember that
nently cured by applications of DeWitt's in publio. It doesn't look well. .
prescribe Simmons Liver Regulator and DtWltt't Bariaparilla is a blood purlOer
Don't try to protect your eomplexion.
Witch Hazel Salve. It never fails to oure
t
liver medicine." and blood maker. Newton's drag ttore.
know it to be a
Give the son and fresh air an inning.
Files. Newton's drop store.
A IHxuHtrou
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HE DRANK.

There Was a Delay, but the Tonth Clot
There In Due Time.
A young mini with a delicate straw colored mustache and football hair parted in
the center and glued down to his temples
sauntered carelessly into ono of tho superior courts tho other day. Ho eyed the
judge through his glasses and sizod up all
tho attorneys. Then ho walked up to tho
bar and poured out n glass of ine water.
Tho judge, who is nervous and testy,
had observed tho young man and frowned
down on the glued hair and glasses. When
tho young man boldly walked up to the
bar and took a glass of ice water, the judge
fairly boiled with indignation at such temerity, amounting almost to contempt.
The young man wns just raising the glass
to his lips when tho judgo roared:
"That water, sir, is for attorneys and
other oillcors of tho court."
The glass almost dropped from his hand,
ho started violently, turned red, then
placed tho glass on tho table and walked
out of tho court. The judgo chuckled.
Half an hour later the young man (tutored
tho oourtrooin again with a roll of parchment in his hand. Tho judge glared at
him savagely, but he never llinehed. Finally there wns a lull in the proceedings,
ayil he addressed tho court:
"Your honor."
"What is it, sir?"
"I wish to submit to tho court my certificate of admission to practice in tho supremo court and all other courts of this
stito." And he passed the parchment to
the clerk.
"Well, what, of that?" growlod tho judgo.
"Now, your honor, having presented tho
proofs of my admission to tiio bar, I would
now move tho court that I be permitted to
drink from tho official pitcher." And ho
calmly drained tho glass of water ho had
left on the table. Han Franciseo Post.
She Could Flay Leap frog.
She was attired in her now bloomers,
and sli3 seamed to bo proud of them.
"Well, " he said after ho had survoyod
the new costumo critically, "I supposo
you are happy now."
'No-o- ;
notexaotly, " sho replied slowly.
"Why, you must have the freedom of
niovoinent for which yon. havo longed all
your life, " he cxclnimonV
"Yes, I have that," sho nctinmml.
"You have always been complaining
that a woman was too much hamporod by
bsr skirts," ho persisted.
"It's true too," sho asserted.
"Ever since you were a little girl," he
went on, "you sny, you have had a longing
to piny leap frog and all such games every
timo you saw tho boys doing it."
"I admit it," she said.
"And you always thought it unjust that
you should be deprived of such sport
you were a girl."
"It did seem so."
"Well, now you havo got your bloomers
I supposo thero is no reason why you
shouldn't play leap frog if you want to.
Why don't you do it?"
"Becausn now that I can I don't see
any fun In it. I I don't think much
of bloomers anyway."
Chicago Post.

Company.
blackwcll's Durham Tobacco
N. C.
DURHAM,

Dear Sir;

To ALL

You are entitled to receive
PR F from, your wholesale dealer,
WHITE STAR SOAP with ell
the

f

(

;

BlackwelTs Genuine

Hants

Durham Smoking

Who Retail
TQBACCO.

Tobacco you buy. One bar
of soap Free with each pound,
whether 16 oz., 8 oz., 4 oz., or
a oz., packages.
We have notified every wholesale dealer In the United States
that we will supply them with soap
to give you FREE. Order a good
supply of GENUINE DURHAM at
once, and insist on getting your
soap. One bar of Soap FREE with
Aatfh nniind vfllf huv.
KflSS if
offered for a limited time, so order
y.
Yours very truly,
to-da-

BLACKWELL'S

DURHAM

TOBACCO COMPANY.
II you bavt any difficulty in procuring your
soap, cut out this notice and send It with
your order to your wholesale dealer.

UMiMtt

The

.

.

HIMMIIU

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In trates 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and cn easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE TRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
rancheB suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to

Another Sad Romance.

suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
Irene O'Flarlty Frankio Ryan, yor is
false to de wery heart. Slnco Nellio Mur
phy got her now hat yer has wont an give
mo tho shook. But hark ! when clem new
olothes of Nellio Murphy's is wore out,
yer will he com in back to mo, nn den,
Frankio Ryan, den I will be behind de
convent walls.

Farewell

I

Truth.

Cardinal Manning's Bump of Conscience.
Although ascetic in his personal habits,
the late Cardinal Manning was far from
boing austere, and among his intimate
friends ho relished telling or hearing amusing things. A story he nevor shrank from
tolling wns of a sculptor who had once attempted his bust in Home. During ono
of the sittings, as he was discoursing on
phrenology, Manning made him point out
on the hoad he was modeling the supposed
scat of various organs and qualities. At
last Manning had asked him whore was
the seat of conscience, upon which the
sculptor had stnlod across the room, and
touching a certain part of the sitter's
cranium remarked, "That's where it
ought to bo." Household Words.
The Never Ending Quarrel.
"He whistled as he went for want
of tlulight." Of courso it was a boy. You
wouldn't find a girl whistling for want of
thought.
Ho No; sho wouldn't whistle. Sho'd
talk. Indianapolis Journal.
She

Bank Growth.
Tho fond Washington mother has found
a now simile for her developing youngster.
She no longer likens him to a weed or a
mushroom, hut declares, with pardonable
prido, that ho is "growing like a gas bill."
Washington Star.
Guessed It,
"What's that long piece of writing,
pa? Is it poetry?"

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

iacj
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUOLIftHERO OF

pa-

(Hastily replacing it iu his empty
dear; it is an owed to
your mother's milliner." Chicago Tribpook-etboo-

"Y-ye-

une

The Art of Fropheer.
"I think it will rain," the prophet says; "I
think it will rain, you know:
1 think it will rain today, good folk,
provided
it doesn't snow."
And then he climbs to his den aloft to note

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

how the breeze .blow.

"I think it will snow," tho prophet says,
"and so for a storm prepare,
I think it will snow tonight, good folk, pro-

vided it isn't fair. "
And then ho climbs to his den aloft to look at
'
the rain gauge there.
"The weathor'll he fair," the prophet aaya;
"the weather'll be fair and warm ;
Tho weather'll be fair today, good folk, provided it doesn't storm."
and then he climbs to his den aloft to see how
the cloud banks' form.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

"I thin it will storm,"

tho prophet says; "1
think it will storm tonight ;
Tho wind will blow n terrible gale, provided

I've hit it right."

And then be climbs to his den aloft to see if
the stars are bright.

"I think

he is right," tho crltio says; "I've
followed him all along;
I think he is right tonight, good folk, provided
ho isn't wrong."
ind that is the view I take, good folk the
point of my little song.
"
Chicago Poit.

NUEV0 MEXICAN0.
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Went Creek Mining District.

Beginning May 15, 1896, the Euykendall
Transfer company will operate a stage
line between Monument, Colo., and Lewin
City, Torriogton, Manitou Park, North
Cripple Creek and West Creek, towns
composing the West Creek mining district; two trips are made daily, whioh insures good connection with our trains in
either direction; rates of fare via the
Savla Fe Routb, $16.90. For particulars
oaltn agents, A., T. A 8. F. Ry.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.
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Write for Estimates ca Wert.
The Best Equipped

OCcaii

Shiest

U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
and Tuesday; sta
Mexico: Fair
.Mandate of the United Ktntes Nuprenie tionary temperature.
John L. Zimmerman, T. A. Goodwin
Court denying Jurisdiction to the
Circuit Court of Appeals and
and Bert Easley returned this afternoon
Ordering Sentence
from a three dsys' trip on the upper
Kxecuted.
Pecos. They oaptnred over 200 trout.
Mr. Leo Hersch
opened for busi
Mr. George L. Wyllyg, clerk of the New ness a new wholesale grain, hay and pro
Mexico supreme court, has finally re vision store, occupying the house lately
ceived the mandate of the United States vacated by Mr. 8. Wedeles. Mr. Hersoh
supreme court in the matter of the at- is a sterling young business man, and the
tempted appeal of Stephen M. Folsom, New Mixioan bespeaks for him a liberal
convicted two years and a half ago, in patronage.
the district eaurt at Albuquerque, of emThe new passenger service over the
bezzlement etc., in connection with the Denver & Rio Grande between Santa Fe
wrecking of the Albuquerque National and Denver is highly praised by all who
bank. Appended is the fall text of the have tried it. The reduction of nearly
document, whioh fully explains the three hours in the running time between
status of the case:
the two capitals is particularly pleasing
to travelers.
MANDATE.
United States of America, ss:
Arohbishop Cbapelle lectured at the
The President of the United States of
east side Catholic church in Las Vegas
Amerioa.
on his return trip
To the Honorable the Judges of the Supreme yesterday morning
from St. Louis where he went to par
i.ourt or tne lerrirory ot in ew Mexico:
Greeting: Whereas, Lately in tbe su- ticipate in the conferring of the pallium
preme court of the territory of New on Arohbishop Kain. He readied Santa
Mexioo, before you, or some of you, in a Fe this
morning.
oHDse between Stephen M. Folsom, de
The funeral of Mrs. A. Staab will take
fendant and appellant, and the United
States of America, plaintiff and appellee, place from the family residence at 10
wherein the judgment of the said supreme o'olook
morning, and the reoourt in said case, entered on the 1th day
at Fairview oeme
of September, A. D. 1894, is in the follow- mains will be interred
who was in New York
Mr.
Staab,
tery.
viz:
ing words,
"This cause having been submitted to City when the news of sorrow reached
and taken under advisement by the oourt him, telegraphs that he will arrive on to
at a former day of the present term, the
&
court being now sumoiently advised in night's A., T. S. F. train.
Dr. David Enapp, who is now in charge
the premises, announces its decision by
Chief Justice Smith, Associate Justices of Dr. Sloan's praotioe, is a graduate of
Fall, Laughlin and Freeman concurring, the Detroit, Mich., medical college. He
affirming the judgment of the court below: also took
speoial degrees from Berlin end
It is therefore considered and adjudged
of
oourt
the dis Heidelberg.'.Germany. Besides being a
that tbe judgment
by the
trict oourt of the 2nd judicial district, successful physioian he is a skillful sur
whence this cause came into this oourt,
geon. The New Mexican weloomes him
be and the same is hereby affirmed, acd
him success in bis new field
that in accordance therewith the said and wishes
offioial
call for the primaries and
The
in
the
M.
confined
Folsom
be
Stephen
New Mexico penitentiary, situated at convention of the Democratic party was
Santa Fe, N. M., for the full term of five
and
Chairman Garcia
for each of the prepared by
years, beginning
seven offenses for whioh he was oonvicted will appear in these columns
in the lower court, but the said seven The primaries are to be held between the
periods of five years each shall run oon hours of i and 8 p. m. on Saturday next,
currently, and that warrant of commit- In Santa Fe and Cerrilloa these meetings
ment be issued against him."
As by the inspection of the transcript will occur at 7:30 p. m. in the several pre
of the record of the supreme court, which oinots, but in tbe other county preoinots
wbb brought into the United States oirouit tbey may occur in the afternoon any time
oourt of appeals, 8th cirouit, by virtue of after
4, according to the oall of the prea writ of error agreeably to the aot of
cinct chairman.
snoh
case
and
in
made
congress
provided,
Speaking of, the New Mexican's forth
fully and at large appears; and
W hereas, The defendant in error file i in
coming special immigration edition, Mr
said circuit court of appeals ft motion to Geo. T.
Nicholson, head of the passenger
dismiss the error, which was argued by
counsel and submitted to the court, where' department of the A., T. t, S. F. road,
upon, the said cirouit oourt of appeals writes Agent Lutz: "Say to the New
certified to the supreme court of the Mexican that we will be glad to distribute
United States, pursuant to law, a certain as
many oopies as they may send us."
question for the opinion of said supreme This
publication will reaoh a class of
oourt thereon; and
and investors that would
Whereas, Iu the present term of May,
in the year of our Lord 1896, tbe said pay little attention to a pamphlet, and it
cause came on to be heard before the said ill doubtless
prove of great benefit to
United States circuit oourt of appeals,
business
interest in the territory.
every
the
of
the
reoord
from
upon
transcript
Dr. J. H. Sloan, who has been oonfined
the supreme oourt of the territory of New
Mexioo, and upon the mandate of the su in a dark room at St. Vincent sanitarium
preme court of the United States in re for
nearly sii weeks on account of a serisponse to said question, so certified as
aforesaid, filed in said cause and duly en ous affection of the eyes, was able to take
the first air last evening behind his handtered of reoord.
On consideration whereof, it is now some
driving horses and was out again
here ordered and adjudged by this oourt,
this
for a Bhort time. He will
morning
that the writ of error in this cause to the
supreme oourt of the territory of New probably go to the Pacific ooast for a
Mexioo be and the same is hereby dis- month or so as soon as he feels able to
missed for want of jurisdiction, without endure the journey.
costs to either party in this oourt.
At the meeting of the looal militia comIt is farther ordered and adjudged by
this oourt that the said Stephen M. Fol pany at Armory hall, on Saturday even
som appear before the supreme oourt of ing, A. P. Hill was elected captain, vioe
tbe territory of ftew Mexioo, at the open William Stover , resigned. Norman L.
ing of the next term thereof, to abide the King and H. L. Ortiz were
respectively
order and judgment of the said supreme
ohoBen first and second lieutenants. Becourt herein.
It is further ordered that a mandate ginning on Wednesday evening the com
issue forthwith to the said supreme oourt pany will drill
every evening, until the
in this cause.
to
in
order
30th
make a creditable show
are
commanded that
You, therefore,
further proceedings be had in said cause, ing in the Memorial day parade.
as aooording to right and justice, and the
El Sidelo Havana, Cigare at Scheu- laws of the United States, ought to be
ricn'a.
had, the said writ of error notwitbstand
ing. Witness, tbe Honorable Melville W.Fut
FIJNEIIAIi ANNOUNCEHKlliT.
ler, chief justioe of the supreme oourt of
tbe United States, tbe 12th day of May,
1896.
John D. Jobdam,
The funeral of the late Mrs. A. Staab
Clerk of the United States Court of Ap
will ooour at the family residenoe, on Pal
peals of the 8th circuit.
ace avenue, at 10 a. m.
All
ACTION PENDING.
friends are respecfully invited to be
will
on
this mandate
Action
be taken presont.
by the territorial supreme oourt at tbe
regular meeting of that tribunal in July
Pure fruit
and fruit extract
It is understood that Mr. Frank W. Clan syrups used injuice
soda water,
Jfiscners
oy, attorney for Folsom, will then make
an effort to secure an appeal of the case
to tbe United States supreme court on
PERSONAL.
its merits, but what method he will adopt
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld arrived from Albo
to accomplish that result remains for
time to disclose. Meanwhile Folsom will querqne last night.
oontinue to enjoy his liberty on bond.
Mrs. John Boper and sister, of Pueblo,
are visitors in the oity
Mr. W. H. Loomis arrived from SoROUND ABOUT TOWN.
oorro last night and left this forenoon
for the southern Ute country.
Now, a day like this, for instancel
Hon. J. 3. LeeBon, one of Socorro's
The capital grounds need attention.
olid men and president of the territorial
City Marshal Sandoval is attending bureau of immigration, is spending several days in the oity.
strictly to business.
The city council will meet in regular
Judge Thompson, H. Olaussen and J
session at 8 o'olook sharp
H. Purdy and son left by team
for
A
special meeting of the W. V. T. U. a trip to the Cochiti region. They will
for the annual eleotion of officers will be be absent a week or more.
held en Tuesday, May 19, at 8 p. m. in
Messrs. W. E. Dame and J. W, Akers
the Presbyterian ohuroh.
have returned from their prospecting
The Demoorat suggest! that it would trip to western Oolfaz oounty. Tbey are
be well for Albuquerque to invite
greatly pleased with the mineral reFrinoe to deliver his leotnre ou sources of that region.
"Bimetallism" in that oity under non
Mrs. E. A. Wixson, state librarian of
partisan anspioes. ;
Colorado, who has been visiting her
Mr. Page B. Otero has been engaged in mother, Mrs. 3. L. Marsh, in 8anta Fe for
compiling official statistics for Julian ten days, returned te her home in Denver
Olds' political and official
soon over the Denver & Rio Grande this morn
to be issued at Taooma, Wash., and whioh ing.
will prove of value this campaign year.
Mr. H.M.Orahood, a prominent Denver
attorney; Mr. F. J. Spenoer, receiver of
the Peoples' Savings bank of Denver, and
Hon. Henry L. Warren, of Albuquerque,
on business oonoerning
are here
the Linooln-Luokproperty.
At the Exchange: John J. Roper, wife
IRRITATIONS
and sister, Pueblo; John Roper, Alamosa;
J. J. Leeson, Sooorro; J. H. Burke, Las
OF THE
Vegas; W. O. Reid, East Las Vegas; D. H
Burner, Trinidad; Felipe Sanchez, Pedro
A. Bustos, Rooiada.
Instantly
At the Palaoe: Geo. W. Williams, BerRelieved by
nard Rein ken, St. Louis; Jim Curry,
W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; Miss H.
Wheeler, Miohigan; Joe Cohn, Leaven
worth ;Jai. Barton, Kansas City ; Frank Lee,
Louisville; J. 0. Briggs, jr., St. Joseph;
To cleonie, purify, and beautify the akin,
Hayward, B. Broot, Lag Vegas;
George
and
and
to
to
Itching
balr, allay
Irritation,
icalp,
beal chafing", excorlatfoni, and ulcerative
Herman H. Duhme, W. H. Baldridge, Cinto speedily cure the flnt symptome of
cinnati.
torturing, disfiguring akin and sculp humors,

THE FOLSOM CASE.

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

Pair.

MANUFACTURER

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

GOLD

y

YOUU

Ti'ATS VHCJtf

ALVAY$ FiNDTME B'ST
WHee-AHI!A-

uou,

...ir

on ajg

D'.'

Ai

Cirs

vo.U on

W. HI. GOEBEL,

A.O-T.

--

Mulle r & Walker,
TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

y

TELEPHONE 53

Oro

C-A-XjIeistte

(HOT SIFIRIItTGrS.)

home-seektr- s

i
s

i

imHESE Celebrated Hot Springs ore locoted in the midst of the Ancient
I Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Santa Fe, nnd about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
1& Rio Grande
Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperutureof these watersis from 90 tol22 0. Thegasea
Altitude y,uuu teet. t,umatevery dry ana aengntiui tneyear
jare carbonic
Thnrfi is now a commmodious hotel for
iirnmiil.
the convenience of ln- Vvalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 graina of alkaline salts
'tr, f h
hpinry t!, riMipct. Allcnltnn Hr,t. Snrinira in thn world. Thn
'efficacy of those waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
(attested to in the following diseases: Puralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, liright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitie and
IMerouliar Altections, scrotum, catarrn, La lirippe, all remaie
etc.. etc. board. Lodtrinir and liatliinsr. $2.50 per day. Reduced
iratcs given by the mouth. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
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.A..

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Old as t and Largast Establishment in Boathwess.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

t.

t.

hand-boo-

DISTRESSING

518

lis

on 18

lis

In the Grand Parade at the PhcBuii Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18lbs. Just simply showed
that ynu oan't break the Sterling. If .the raoer carries 618 lbs, what will our road wheels oarryf How
about an agenoy for your town?

PINITBY

AND SONORA,-

1718
KIITABliMIHKU

1MB7.

N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
v

nothing so pure, so aweet, so wholesome, so
speedily effective aa warm hatha with (Juticura
Boap, and gentla applications of Cuticuba
(ointment), the great akin aure.
Sold throuthnat lha world.
PrlM, Ctticcra,
Siiap,
Hmqlvbkt, mio. and II.
Dhio
mn nik-M- . ( nitp., Sole Prop!,. Bolton. Fottir
Mow lo Curt Skla UImum," milled frtt.

ay

i!
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ni'Vtffi

I ill II
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Our assortment in every department
is now the most complete in we city.

We are positive that ourprioesarethe
lowest in the oity.
SANTA FS MERCANTILE 00.
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ar

nsw
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WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
t'rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

DEMOCRATS IN HARNESS.
WHI1E

Detailed Report of the County
mittee's Meetlna-Bernali- llo
County Demorrate.

BRONZE

West Hide of Plaza,

0. YATES,

MONUMENTS

Com-

SANTA FE, N. M.

IS NOW PREPARED TO FILL ORDERS FOR

At the meeting of the Santa Fe oounty
Demooratio committee on Saturday afternoon, Chairman Maroelino Garoia pre
sided and there were present Committeemen Miguel Abeytia, Juan Delgado, Pedro
Qam tana, Jose Antonio uomero, rearoOrtiz. Anastasio Jaramillo, Manuel Naranjo, Franoisoo Vigil y Montoya, J. S.
Candelario, Ned Gold, Eustaqnio PadilU,
Desiderio Gomez, Candelario Martinez.
On motion of Juan Delgado the committee elected W. P. Cunningham as secretary.
Messrs. W. E. Dame and Thos. Harris
were ohosen as committeemen respectively from Cerrillos and Madrid pre
oinots.
On motion of Mr. Gold Saturday night,
the 23d day of May, 1896, was fixed as
.
.
the time for holding the preoioot prim Artistic,
Cheap ana tne most
aries to elect delegates to attend 4he
enduring monuments made
oounty convention whioh was nxea
on motion of Mr. J. S. Candelario to be
held at the court house on June 6, 1896,
at 7:30 p. m.
On motion of Mr. Delgado it was ordered that each preoinot be allowed a dele
votes oast for
gate for eaoh twenty-fiv- e
the Hon. Antonio Joseph at the laBt gen
eral eleotion, and a delegate for each
fractional part of more than half of that
.

BRONZE

WHITE

J

MONUMENTAL

IX ALIi OESKiiSK
AND DESCRIPTION.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

White bronze is manufactured in an unlimited variety of designs including; everything: that is popular
in monuments and statuary, both in largo and small
work.
White bronze la not an experiment; it has been in
use for hundreds of years in Europe, and about
twenty-fiv- e
years in this country ana is not atVected
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
rack, will not absorb moisture, does not become
Inscriptions will remain legible, holds
its color and is indorsed by scientists as everlasting.
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or ninr-biI have hundreds of designs to select from. Call
nnd see them before Dlncinff vour orders.
fences of every descrip- I also handle wrought-irotion, for private residences and cemeteries.
moss-grow-

n

.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

numberOn motion of Mr. Quintans, it was ordered that Cerrillos precinct, No. 7, be allowed three delegates to the oounty con

vention, and that Madrid preoinot, JMo.iy,
be allowed two delegates.
On motion made by Mr. Delgado, unani
mously carried by the oommittee, it was
ordered, that no credentials should be
used at tbe Demooratio oounty convention to be held June 6, 1896, in the oity of
Santa Fe, exoept by alternates or by
some member a resident of the respective
oreoinot, and it was further ordered that
this order be inserted in the oall for the
said primaries,
After an examination ot tbe vote oast
for the Hon. Antonio Joseph at the last
general eleotion it was found that the
several preomote are entitled no ine ioi
lowing number of delegates.
Delegates
Precinct
No. 1 Pojoaqiie.....
i
No. i. lesuque
9
Vrt
Knntn Va
...
No. 4. Santa re
8
No. 5. -- Agua Fria
11

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Nn.
Nn.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2

8. Ctenega

3

fl.
10.

San lldefoimo
Dolores

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Canoncito

i

-.

.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo,

Klorieta

States

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Leo. XXjbLiilRflSCIEEE- -

1

"

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

1

1

Chimayo
Santa Cruz
Espanola
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On motion of Mr. Padilla the meeting

adjourned sine die.
BIBNILIIAO

COUNTY DEMOClBATH.

Flour, Hay k Grain.

The meeting of the Demooratio oounty
oommittee Saturday evening was well attended and much interest was manifested
in the preliminary work of the coming
oampaign. It was deoided to hold preoinot conventions on May 80 to select
delegates to the oounty convention, whioh
will be held June 6. Theobairman of the
county oommittee will designate a Democrat in each preoinot to oall preoinot
conventions.
The oounty covention will send twelve
delegates to Las Vegas. The Demoorats
of Bernalillo oonnty are united and harmonious and there will be no faotional
Differences of
strife in the convention.
opinion on questions of temporary policy
are not oausing any splits, Demoorat.

Store-roo-

formerly occupied by
S. Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico
E. ANDREWS

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

iat 7:30 p. m. .
Thomas

4

.

Cuhban,
W. M.

W. E. Griffin,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:sup,
P. K. Hakrouk.
M.

T. J.

-- DEALEB

A.

F. A A, M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall

ULE5I MOUNTAIN HOI'HE
Now open and ready to receive guests.
This oommodioos hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and oan boast of the finest moan-tai- n
soenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its gnest in the Rookies.

m

Santa Fe

MILLINERY.
We are in receipt of a new shipment
of the latest styles of shapes, flower',
ribbons, etc. Prices lower than ever.
Every lady, miss or child oan now
afford to buy a stylish hat for little
money. If you do not care to buy a
new hat, get your old one retrimmed
and we guarantee satisfactory work
and prioes lower than ever seen heretofore in Santa Fe.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

H.P.

(

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty

Secretary.

Beaser Bids;

The Management

-

Kecoriier,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular eonotave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall, at 1 :30 p. m.
T,

Von easpar Ato

'PHONE 74.

W.RHahboun.E.C.

Millinery,
FflMv finnris

-

BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.

ClTHKAS,

Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Si.udeb,

ADA

IN-

MM Fed

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :30p.m.

For rates or information of any kind
address . DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop
Gloneta, N. M.

-
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mow

in

ma bands or

'

V. S; SHELBY.

i, Cuhran,

Recorder.

SS:

WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fea
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
- tores.
World, meets on tbe seoond Thursday
etening Of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in Patronage
Melted.
Astlan hall, I.O.O.F. Viaiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
3. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
AsDisoa Waxkib, Clerk.
SOUTHEAST CORNER FLABA

wun syivx- -

w,uvj

1-

and Notions!

y

WfelM)

-

II

HENRY KRICK

y

SKIN

& ILOBinSTSOlsr,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO

to-d-

mill'

CREAM

a

n.

rftl

THE.

The finest assortment of every- -

thing pertaining to the latest. ONLY
styles, shapes and patterns kept PLACE
TO
in atook for you to select
from. Satisfaction guaranteed JBET A
and prices moderate. Call ear- - BTVIilSH
HAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

Miss A.

Sol. spiegelberq--

MUG-LER- .

MBTBROLOQICAL.
oi AoBicuLTuna,
WsaTHBB BUKBAU OWIOS Of OBSBByni
17
O.S.Dbj-abtmsk-
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SanUFe.May,
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Clothing Made to Order
,

28 15
28 18

I

4S
70

I
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DUAOALUPI

AMD

18
1

I

SB
BW

I

4
18

Clear
'Clear

Maximum Temosrature
Minimum Temperature......
0.00
Total Preolpitation..
H. B, HlBSiT. Observer
70
42

KINDH OF MINERAL WATER

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
tilled.

BEHTS' FURNISHER

OXjOTHIEIIL.
8:00a. m.
8:00p. m.l

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
AJL.Ii

1896')

r

aomht roa

Carry a full and select line of BATH,
etc., and erary
CAPS, LOTB
s
thing found la a
flitt-olae-

'
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Clorleta.N. M.

